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Luxury apartments planned in Livonia
David Veselenak Hometownlife com

USATODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

A developer hopes to bring a high-
end apartment complex to Livonia near
Interstate 275.

Royal Oak-based Etkin Management
has proposed a new 265-unit luxury
apartmentcomplex at the corner of Sev-
en Mile and Victor Parkway. The pro-

posal was first discussed at the March 5
meeting of the Livonia Planning Com-
mission, where the commission recom-

mended approval of rezoning the land
from RUF-Rural Urban Farm to R-8-

High Rise Multiple Family Residential
District.

The complex would be unique to Li-
vonia, featuring apartments with rents
ranging from $1300 to the mid-

$2,000s. It would be more in line with

apartments in downtown Detroit, Royal
Oak and Birmingham.

"We're scaling it for suburban-type
living," said Josh Suardini, vice presi-

dent ofEtkin Management. "It's goingto
attract certain demographics that we
would hope could have staying power in
the area."

The complex, if approved, would

have a small dog park for residents, bi-
cycle storage facilities and parking in an
underground garage.

The company currently owns similar

buildings in other Michigan communi-
ties, such as Lansing Township and
Grand Rapids.

Living in such apartments, said John

See APARTMENTS, Page 2A
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Livonia man's

pro-Truinp
float disrupts
Cleveland vigil

Longtime Pizza Hut employees Sharon Cheston, left, Angie Maggioncalda, and Thomas Southard, each with a minimum of
20 years at the Hut, said goodbye to the sit-down restaurant's Ford Road location Monday.

PHOTOS BY JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Dine-in Pizza Hut in

Canton closes its doors
Ed Wright Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

During the early days of Canton
Township's one and only Pizza Hut,
members of the Hauk family rode their
horses along the then-three-lane Ford
Road, tied their four-legged transporta-
tion to a bar located just outside the res-
taurant, ate their meal, and then gal-
loped away.

This, longtime employee Angie Mag-
gioncalda recalled, happened regularly
in 1983.

"Carlton was pretty much all woods
back then, very rural," Maggioncalda re-
membered. "There was us, the Big Boy The Pizza Hut at 44995 Ford Road closed Monday after decades of serving
and Meijer, but that was about it. Ford Canton residents. A Pizza Hut station will.open at Ford and Sheldon roads.
Road traffic wasn't as bad as it is today,
that's for sure. ,/Illillill'llill

"We still have the pole they tied the

horses to. Actually, I'mnotsureifitwas "I was 17 years old when I first started working here
placed where it was to secure the horses
or to block people from parking in that in 1983. The staff was like a family back then."

Angie Maggioncalda Pizza Hut employee
See PIZZA WUT, Page 3A
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Jennifer Timar Livingston Daily
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

A metro Detroit man faced backlash

for interrupting a Cleveland vigil for
victims of the mass shooting at two
mosques in Christchurch, New Zea-
land.

Rob Cortis travels around the coun-

try with a pro-Trump float, a decorated
bridge he hauls behind a trailer, visit-
ing rallies and events.

Cortis is a Livonia resident who op-
erated the Barnstormer complex in
Green Oak Township before the town-
ship shut it dow·n in 2012 due to unsafe
building conditions.

He made international news after

passingbya Fridayvigilonthestepsof
Cleveland City Hall blaring loud music
from his float, which was decorated in

large letters spelling out "Build the
Wall."

Cleveland 19 WO10 news reported

that the float's appearance left moum-
ers in disbelief.

Cortis' float, which he calls the

"Trump Unity Bridge," can be seen in a
video driving by the city hall blaring
1996Kisssong"IWannaRockNR011All
Night" during a speech by Imam Islam
Hassan of the Islamic Center of Great-

er Cleveland posted to the organiza-
tion's Facebook page Monday.

Messages seeking comment were
left Monday with the Islamic Center of
Greater Cleveland and Global Cleve-

land, the two organizations that orga-
nized the vigil.

After making one pass, Cortis head-
ed back to city hall playing the song
"God Bless America."

WOIO reported that speakers at the
vigil, who included Cleveland Mayor
Frank Jackson, continued speeches
about the tragedy in New Zealand dur-
ing the disruption.

"rve got a lot of hate comments

since," Cortis said during a Monday
phone interview while traveling in
Connecticut. 1

He denied intentionally offending
any vigil attendees or speakers.

"We were coming from a Rock & Roll
Hall of Fame rally and drove by (the
vigil), and when we saw it, I said, those

sigos are peaceful, about peace, love

and unity, and it was nice to see people
in America having a unity rally," Cortis
said.

He said he was unaware it was a

vigil for the victims of the New Zealand

See FLOAT, Page 2A
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mosque shootings. . 7011*210N
A gunman killed at least 50 people in

2413 60 ji :

a terrorist attack on two mosques in the -
city of Christchurch on Friday. Authori-
ties say it appeared to be a carefully .
planned terrorist attack. The shooting

.

suspect, who police identified as Aus- I 4 17 I

tralian Brenton Tarrant, left a 74-page /1 -4 4 11...26>1.
manifesto against immigrants and liv-

*Bix ··44estreamed the attacks. . Sm
1 lit

3.24-· -
"Had I known it was them, 1 would

have stopped and shared a moment of
-

prayer," Cortie said. "I circled the block

and then came back playing 'God Bless · '' '
America' to salute them... a peaceful sa . 4 ,1.. .  1 *9 U . .
lute to a peaceful gathering."

'R 1 . · 40©Lf «=-2-Hesaidhetumeddownthemusicaf G

ter being approached by a Cleveland po . , 17 --4 t}*?; -ak 6 ·
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Cortis is on a cross-country tour .» Ff zlij·Mr i S t.< 4: . 1«1 
traveling with his pro-Trump float to Wgimm,ma===,---- Ililigillilir.rallies to support the president'spush to Ifilill;FlbllIHI,Ii,me,n...
fund building a wall along the U.S. bor- Rob Cortis is on a cross-country tour, traveling with his "Trump Unity Bridge" float to rallies to support the President
der with Mexico. Donald Trump's push to fund building a wall along the U.S. border with Mexico. SUBMITTED
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Apartments
Continued from Page lA

Woods of DTN Management, is some-
thing people in his industry are seeing
more of. More people are shifting away
from living in traditional single-family
units and opting for higher-end apart
ment units, he said.

"There's been a major disruption in
multi-family housing," he said. "This is
not housing by necessity. This is rental
by choice."

Residents speak out
against project

Several of the neighbors to the north
of the property spoke out against the
project at the meeting, saying it would
negatively affect their quality of life as
well as their property values.

Jennifer Patterson, who lives on

Northland just north of the proposed
development, said it was disappointing
to see such a large residential develop-
ment proposed for that site.

A proposed luxury apartment complex
along Seven M- e 'n Livonia has some
of its potentia neighbors concerned.
DAVID VESELENAK/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

"That's going to really decrease our
property value, looking out to that," she
said. "Now I find out im going to have
this four-story eyesore right in my back
yard. It's very disheartening."

John Fitch, who also lives on North-
land, saidhesavedmoneytomovetohis

current home and was disappointed to
see the proposal, especially since it
went back north of the creek closer to

the property line than he would like.
Such a development would change

the makeup of the area, Fitch said.
"Currently, that's a wetland, wildlife

area. The deer walk through the back
yard all day," he said. "I share the same
concern my neighbor does."

Suardini said while there will be two

buildings on the property - a larger and
smaller one - they plan on keeping
plenty of green space, about 100 feet,
between the building and property lines
to the north of the development.

"We intend to leave that as a buffer,
recognizing there's residential to the
north/' he said.

The rezoning request will now move
to the city council for review, and a site
plan with more details on the buildings
will need to come to the city's planning
commission for review. That plan would
also require city council approval.

Contact David Veselenak at duesele-

nak@hometownlife. com or 734-678-

6728. Follow him on Twitter @davidve-
selenak.
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Jessica Haddad, MD, is a board-certified

family medicine physician. She has
clinical interests in women's health,

pediatrics, preventive care, cryotherapy
and the management of chronic
diseases.

MEDICAL EDUCATION

American University of the Caribbean
School of Medicine, Sint Maarten

RESIDENCY

Presence Saints Mary and Elizabeth
Medical Center; Chicago

Li Li, MD, PhD is board-certified in Internal -

Medicine. Dr. Li focuses on listeningto her

patients' needs and concerns, and educating IW:
them on preventive care, allowing her to ..

build relationships with the whole famil* She is fiuent in Chinese.

MEDICAL EDUCATION

Fudan University Shanghai Medical
College, China
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Wayne State University Detroit       -
Medical Center
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Pizza Hut

Continued from Page l A

area, but nobody really cared either
way."

Memories like this flooded Maggion-
calda's mind as the 40-year-old restau-
rant prepared to close its doors for good
Monday.

Pizza Hut will still have a Canton

presence as a takeout/delivery-only
station is set to open soon right down
the street, at the intersection of Ford
and Sheldon roads.

Any time a brick-and-mortar struc-
ture's days are numbered - a home, a
church or a restaurant - people who
have grown to love the memories stirred
up in the space tend to mourn.

"rm sad this place is closing, re-
"

vealed Maggioncalda. "I was 17 years old
when I first started working here in 1983.
The staff was like a family back then. A
lot of us learned life lessons in this

building.
"Employees would graduate from

high school, head off to college, but
they'd all come back and either work on
their breaks or just stop by to visit. One
couple who worked here ended up get-
ting married,They live in North Carolina
now with their two kids, but when they
come back to Canton, they stop by and
say hi."

In 1983, Sharon Cheston began a 31-
year run as a waitress at the Pizza Hut
located at Plymouth and Inkster roads
in Redford Township before transfer-
ring to the Canton location almost four
years ago.

The 70-year-old soon-to-be-retired
resident of Detroit teared up briefly
as she reflected on her career with the

Hut.

"I've worked here half my life,"
she said. "I've been setting up a salad
bar like that (she pointed to the
one in the middle of the Ford Road

location's dining area) for 35 years.
I am going to miss the customers the
most.

"There is a group of medical students
who attend a school across the street.

They've been coming in here regularly
for the past year or so.

"When they found out Monday
would be my last day, they came
in, brought me cards and they each said
a speech.

"It was very touching."

OPEA

Soo
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A new Pizza Hut station, with limited si

JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Mindy and Kevin Savoni got married
after meeting at PiZZa Hut. SUBMITTED

Gathering place

Pizza Hut has been the point of con-
vergence for groups and families of all
ages.

soon open at the southwest corner of Ford and Sheldon roads.

-            t

Maggioncalda said that throughout
the 1980s, people would flock to the res-
taurant after Friday night high school
football games.

She said half-days for elementary
school students were also bustling as
the kids would trade their hard-earned

"Book It" points - rewards for reading a
certain number of books - for personal
pan pizzas.

"That's stil] a popular program,"
Maggioncalda said. "The Friday night
football crowds aren't as big any more.
Teenagers don't seem to go out to eat in
groups as much as they used to, which is
probably one of the reasons our dine-in
restaurant is closing."

Pizza Hut has embedded itself into

the Canton community, taking pride in
its charitable fund-raising efforts, spon-
soring slow-pitch softball teams and of-
fering a pleasant, reasonably-priced op-
tion where a visitor's hunger and thirst
could be quenched with a deep-dish
pizza and a beer.

The 16-member staff - all but two of

whom will be transitioning to the new
location - initially heard about the

changes in October.
Cheston's eyes moisten when she

talks about the generosity her familiar
clientele have lavished upon her.

"I've received flowers, a couple of re-
tirement cards with $100 bills in them ...

there are so many great people in the
world," she said. "I wore one of those
step counters one night and I found out I
walked anywhere from four to seven
miles each night I work. Once I'm re-
tired, I'm determined to continue to ex-
ercise."

When asked what has changed the
most in the pizza industry since she first
started working at the Hut during Ron-
aid Reagan's first term as president,
Cheston delivered a worrisome answer.

"With our all-you-can-eat lunch buf-
fet, people waste a lot of food," she said.
"Honestly, I think we have to scrape off
more food from people's plates than the
amount of food they actually ate. I was
always taught to only take as much as
you can eat, but that doesn't seem to be
the case any more.

Contact Ed Wright at eawright@
hometownlife.com or 517-375-110.
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Tires stolen from car in store parking lot Former Plymouth
r.1 1 ./ 1

Susan Vela Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Livonia Police need help finding the person or per-
sons suspected of recently stealing tires from cars out-
side a Dollar Tree, 38000 Ann Arbor Road.

Police said in a report they were dispatched to that
location the morning of March 13 because someone
was removing tires in the parking lot and placing them
in another vehicle,

Susan Vela Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

A 34-year-old Dearborn Heights man seems to have
exposed himself to the to wrong family during a trip to
the Livonia Meijer on the last day of February.

Raymond Field, 34, has been arraigned on a misde-
meanor charge of indecent exposure.

Livonia police said in a report they were dispatched
to the store the evening of Feb. 28 because a family,
along with an employee, reported that Field was walk-
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1-1 11441 Hubbard, Livonia, Ml 48150
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They found a beige Chevrolet TrailBlazer backed
into the northwest side of the parking lot. It was on
car jacks and missing two front tires. Doors were
locked. There was no apparent damage.

A possible suspect was wearing all-black clothing.
Anyone with information is encouraged to call the

Livonia police at 734-466-2470, or Crime Stoppers of
Michigan at 1-800-SPEAK-UR

Contact Susan Vela at suela@hometownlife.com

or 248-303-8432. Follow her on Twitter @susanvela.

ing through the store with his pants
unbuttoned and his genitalia out.

*a e m A father was with his 4-year-old
4 W U daughter in the pet supplies section of
LUW/2 the Middlebelt Road Meijer when he

11 saw that Field was exposing himself.
Field The father approached Field, who

quickly left the store. The dad followed
him and provided license plate and car information
to police. Police arrested Field around 11 p.m. at his
residence.

TAX PROBLEMS

Family finds man exposing himself at Meijer
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Free consultation: (888) 829-3648
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Law Offices of Abraham & Rose, P.L.C.

30500 Northwestern Hwy., Ste. 410, Farmington Hills

iwp. parKs Curector
sentenced for theft

Ed Wright Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Former Plymouth Township parks and recreation
director Mike Mitchell was sentenced March 14 in

United States Federal Court to two years probation
and 250 hours of community service

after pleading guilty in August to one
felony count of theft from a govern-
ment receiving federal assistance.

Mitchell had been accused of the g 
theft of a riding lawn mower worth @ 1
nearly $3,000, plus other, smaller
pieces of landscaping equipment that Mitchell
belonged to the township - items that
were found in the garage of his Livonia home when
police searched it after he left the township's em-
ployment, police said.

In addition, police said, Mitchell, as parks super-
visor, condoned the theft of a small utility vehicle,

worth about $5,000, by another man.
The maximum sentence was 10 years in prison,

but under a plea agreement, Mitchell's penalty was
reduced following a non-binding recommendation
by the prosecution that Mitchell could be put on pro-
bation.

Mitchell served under then Plymouth Township

Supervisor Shannon Price.
"Thanks to our police department and the U.S. De-

partment of Justice for their help in closing this sad
chapter in township history," said Plymouth Tow·n-
ship Supervisor Kurt Heise.

During an August hearing, Mitchell confessed to
the wrongdoing that unfolded in 2016.

"Instead of returning the equipment, I kept it for
my own use," Mitchell said, adding that he also al-
lowed a friend to have another piece of equipment
"knowing it would not be returned."
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2019 TRAX LS 2019 EQUINOX LT

MSRP $22,570 VISRP $28,570
START/NG START/NG
AS LOWAS AS LOWAS

$15,206 $20,252

STK#191124

·ECOTEC®l.4Lturbocharged ·1.5LTurbo Engine
engine ·Push Button Start

·Six-speed automatic transmission ·Rear Vision Camera

·10 airbags /Un* ·4Wheel Anti Lock Brakes
·Rear Vision Camera / 1 16' ·Power Drivers Seat
·Android Auto™/Apple Carplay™ ·PREVIOUS CPT Unit

compatibility

STK#190635

$79 %91'Mot

24 MONTH LEASE WITH WITH $999 DOWN 24 MONTH LEASE WITH WITH $999 DOWN
NON GM LEASE GM LEASE LOYALTY

2019 COLORADO LT 827*U 2019 TRAVERSE LS
TRUCKMONTH

CREW CAB 4X4
j

MSRP $37,655 MSRP $34,070
STARTING START/NG

AS LOW AS AS LOW AS

$32,450 $28,018

·3.6LV6 Engine STK#190351 STK#191409

·3.6L V6 engine with stop/start·Remote Vehicle Start
technology·Front Fog Laps
·9-speed automatic transmission·18" Metallic Cast Aluminum Wheels
·StabiliTrak® Electronic Stability·Spray in Bedliner & much more! Control with Traction Control

·Rearvisioncamera

·180 Bright Silver wheels
; 189 /MO* ;198 /MO*

WITH $999 DOWN24 MONTH LEASE WITH WITH $999 DOWN 24 MONTH LEASE WITH
CHEVROLET LEASE LOYALTY CHEVROLET LEASE LOYALTY

2019 SILVERADO LT 2019 TAHOE LS 4X4

CREW CAB 4X4 TRUCKMONTH CUSTOM EDITION TRUCK MONTH

MSRP$50,190 MSRP $48,450
STARTING STARTING

AS LOW AS AS LOWAS

$37,101 $37,603 144h

·5.3LV8Engine
·8 Speed Automatic Transmission
·Trailing Package
·Back Up Camera
· Remote Start

Previous CTP Unit

STOCK#190341
STOCK #190284

·5.3L V8 Engine
·6-speed automatic transmission
·Chevroletlnfotainment Systemwith
8-inch diagonal color touch-screen
·Rearvisioncamera

·Remote vehicle starter system
·Previous Demo Unit

36 MONTH LEASE WITH
SILVERADO LEASE LOYALTY

267 /Mo*

WITH $999 DOWN
36 MONTH LEASE WITH

CHEVROLET LEASE LOYALTY

chevrolet.com FINDNEW ROADS
CHEVRDi-Er · CARE
-**A · COMPLETE

;279Mo *
WITH $999 DOWN

__iShowroom Hoqu ;  CHEVROLET £2
Monday 9:00 AM - 9:00 PM '
Tuesday 9:00 AM - 7:00 PM

Wednesday 9:00 AM - 7:00 PM V=22/51 28111 Telegraph RoadThursday 9:00 AM - 9:00 PM

Friday 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM IL[Zif Southheld, MI 48034
Saturday 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM

www.serrachevrolet.com

G2;*;d0 2811ITELEGRAPH·NORTH OFI-696 I SERRACHEVROLETCOM I 1-888-221-0281Ccit Al*rotat-

'All payments&retail prices are plus,tax,title, plate, doc fee & acquisition feeand are calculated withthe GMEmployee Discount and GM, Chevrolet or Silverado Lease Loyaltyandare based on qualification, Incentives including Private Offers, Lease
Loyalty have been deducted fromthe Sale Prices & Payments. Lease Payments do not requirea Security Deposit and require a disposition fee atlease end. You must be approved at At Credit Tierthrough GM Financial. Vehiclepicturesdo not represent

the actual vehicle. Lease paymentsare based on 10,000 miles peryearand Retail Pricing requires financing through GM Financial. Michigan Residents only and you musttake delivery priorto Wednesday March 20th, 2019 see dealer for complete details
$1000 Over Kelley Blue Book For You Trade-In is for 2007-2015 vehicles with Clean Car Fax minus reconditioning costs. No Salvage or Branded Titles or specialty vehicles,certain restrictions apply
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Teen tells dad Wayne-Westland board
about gun found hosts community meetings
in rental car ahead of school closures
Susan Vela Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Livonia police say an 18-year-old girl was with her
boyfriend when she called her father to say they had
discovered a loaded Ruger LeR .38 special revolver in
the glove box of the car the father had rented.

Police said in a report they were dispatched to the
man's home in the 29000 block of Minton the morn-

ing of March 10.
The father told police he had rented a red 2017

Toyota Corolla from an Enterprise Rent-A-Car loca-
tion on Plymouth Road the morning before. His
daughter was in the driver's seat when her boyfriend,
in the passenger seat, opened the glove box and
found the gun.

The teen called her father and went home. He told

police he had never looked in the glove box until his
daughter told him about the gun.

The gun had five rounds of ammunition.
No arrests were made.

St. Michael the Archangel Parish presents its

ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT

LENTEN FISH FRY
0

All Fridays in Lent, except Good Friday

4:30 - 7:00 PM

In the school cafeteria

Carry out available at $9 & $10

Adults: $10; Seniors (62+), $8;
Kids 3-11,$5; Kids under 3, FREE .

Choice of hand-dipped Atlantic cod,

fried or baked, cole slaw, green beans,
mac&cheese, french fries, baked potato,
rolls, beverage and ice cream.

11441 Hubbard Rd, Livonia
734-261-1455, ext. 200

www.livoniastmichael.org
LO·QC¥),3280·02

0

David Veselenak Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The upcoming shake-ups in the Wayne-Westiand
Community School District have Tosya Balko's
fourth-grader expecting some pretty big changes.

Realignment of the school district's buildings
means he will stay at his elementary one year longer
before changing schools again, instead of attending
an upper elementary school next year.

"He has questions about it," the Westland resident
said after a community meeting at Adams Upper Ele-
mentary School on March 13. "With him being the
youngest, his siblings have all attended the same
schools. So he has questions, like is he going to attend
the same schools that his older siblings have attend-
ed. That's what his hopes are."

The realignment has been the foctus of several

community meetings across the district overthe past
two weeks. Wayne-Westland schools will close at

least one upper elementary or middle school after the
2019-20 school year as enrollments continue to drop
across. The district had 10,628 students enrolled this

year, compared to 10 years ago when it had 13,143.

Meetings were planned at each of the upper ele-
mentary schools and middle schools to discuss data
and take input from residhnts and stakeholders
across the district, which covers the city of Wayne
and parts of Westland, Canton, Inkster and Romulus.

As a part of the district's successful $158 million
bond in November, schools must be at 80 percent ca··

pacity. Currently, no school in the district meets this
benchmark, according to data distributed during the
meeting. That's why discussions have begun sur-
rounding closing one of the schools after next year.
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Adams Upper Elementary is currently at 70 percent
utilization, Marshall Upper Elementary is at 73 per-
cent utilization, Franklin Middle School is at 57 per-
cent utilization and Stevenson Middle School is at 53

percent utilization.

Students in fourth grade currently will remain in
their elementary schools and the upper elementary
schools will host just sixth-graders for the 2019-20
school year. Students will then be shifted to middle
schools after the district implements its realignment

to K-5,6-8 and 9-12. That realignment was decided by
the school board last spring.

The closure won't be the last for the district. Ele-

mentary schools could close in a few years as well be-
cause declining enrollment is expected to continue.
The district is waiting on closing those primary build-
ings for a few years, since no bond money will go into

them for at least three years. Bond work will begin in
the high schools.

"Once construction starts, we'11 start to do the same

thing with our middle school buildings. Then we'll
trickle down to elementary school buildings," said
Jenny Johnson, the district's communications direc-
ton "The reason we don't feel the urgency to have to
close an elementary school yet ... is because no money

is going to be spent on any elementary buildings until
about 2022."

Once the information gathering wraps up, the
school board will receive a report from the demograph-
ics and utilization subcommittee sometime next

month. The board is expected to make a determination
on what school to close as early as its May meeting.

Contact David Veselenak at dveselenak@home-

townlife.com or 734-678-6728. Follow him on Twitter
@davidveselenak
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Neuropathy Breakthrough!

r -

IfYou're Experienc
or Pins & Needl€

This FREE Se

> Canton, MI

BREAKTHROUGH

FOR PERIPHERAL

NEUROPATHY

SUFFERERS!

Clinical Studies Reveal:

The Debilitating

Pain, Numbness &

Tingling Experienced

By Patients Suffering

From Peripheral

Neuropathv Can Be

Successfully Treated

- Without The Use Of

Drugs And Surgery.

Presented By:
Dr. Michael Brackney D.C.

The Canton Peripheral

Neuropathy Center at

Brackney Chiropractic.

:ing Pain, Burning, Numbness,Tingling
•s In Your Hands Or Feet -> Don't Miss

minar On Peripheral Neuropathy!

In this cutting-edge FREE seminar you'll learn:

• 1he underlying c:auses of peripheral

neuropathy, and they key to prevention

• The Nobel prize winning discovery that every

neuropathy patient MUST know

• How peripheral neuropathy is diagnosed, and

wben it can be successfully treated

• A technology originally developed by NASA

that helps decrease painful neuropathy

symptoms

• 3 simple dianges to your diet thar can

help prevent peripheral neuropathy from

developing
• Advanced diagnostic testing to help determine

ifyour condition can be treated

• A simple home therapy approved by Medicare

that is used by some of the largest specialty

hospitals in the country to treat certain types

ofneuroparhy

i WHEN: Tuesday 4/2,4/23,5/7 or Friday 4/12 5/1711 AM-12PM
\

1 WHERE: Scrambler Marie's, 43225 Ford Rd Canton, MI

 COST: FREE!! Lunch will be served.

. r w.

1 RSVP: Please RSVP or ask about other dates.

i CALC (734) 757-6818

2'51 46100 Grand River Ave. • Novi'
GreatlakesArtfair.com • 248-348-5600 „

Registration is FREE, but seating is limited.

1.0-0(10)5315041
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Celebrate spring and more at weekend events
David Veselenak Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

If the theater is your scene, this
weekend is perfect for you.

There's plenty happening across the
Hometown Life communities this week-

end if you're looking to get out of the
house (or improve your house).

Here are three events happening
across the region this weekend:

Chinese Spring Festival in Canton

Celebrate Chinese culture by attend-
ing the Village Theater at Cherry Hill
this weekend.

The Chinese Spring Festival will take
the stage Saturday night at the theater,
50400 Cherry Hill, Canton. Perfor-
mances from local groups and schools
will, celebrate Chinese history through
song and dance.

A reception for the event begins at
6 p.m. with displays on the Pel(ing Op-
era. The show begins at 7 p.m.

Tickets are $5 and can be purchased

online at cantonvillagetheater. org or by
calling 734-394-5300. The Chinese Spring Festival takes place at 7 p.m. Saturday in Canton. Cost is $5. COURTESY OF THE VILLAGE THEATER AT CHERRY HILL

Tickets will also be available at the

box office one hour prior to showtime.

Home improvement show
in Livonia

If you're looking to make some im-
provements to the 01' homestead, Five
Mile and Hubbard is where you want to
be Saturday.

The annual Livonia Home Improve-
ment Show takes place from 9 a.m. to
4 p.m. at the Jack E. Kirksey Recreation
Center, 15100 Hubbard.

More than 50 exhibitors will be on

hand showeasing their wares and ser-

vices to those looking to make some im-

provements.
Services will include lawn mainte-

nance, windows, cabinets and several
contractors.

Admission and parking is free for the
show.

More information, including a list of
vendors, can be found on the Livonia
Chamber of Commerce's website at

livonia.org.

1
F

'Once Upon a Mattress'
in Farmington Hills

Want to see some local history? How
about the final theatrical show at Ham-

son High School?
The high school at 29995 12 Mile in

Farmington Hills, which closes at the

end of the school year, is producing
"Once Upon a Mattress" on Thursday,
Friday and Saturday in the auditorium.

Director Sue Cobb said a special sur-
prise will take place after the final per-
formance wraps Saturday night.

The show will take the stage at
7:30 p.m. Thursday, Friday and Satur-

day, as well as at 2 p.m. Saturday.
Tickets are $12 for students and sen-

iors (age 60 and older) and $15 for
adults.

Tickets can also be purchased at the
door or through the box office by calling
248-888-6274.

Contact David Veselenak at duesele-

nak@hometownlife. com.

Ck F 1

Queen Aggravan (Ebony Matthews) yells for "Quiet!" during a rehearsal of
Harrison High School's production of "Once Upon a Mattress." This will be the

school's final musical, as it is set to close this year. JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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Your neighborhood paint experts. |RE8AL

Visit Us At Our 6 Metro Locations:

Birmingham • 248-6465924
Pontiac• 248-745-0003

Redford • 313-537-4500

CantonTownship • 734-414-9900 ...- -.00' .... -- -U-

Farmington Hills • 248-994-1300
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Wednesday,
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RETAIL PURCHASE
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MUST PRESENT COUPON
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VisTa Tech Center
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LAS VEGAS i
MONAGHAN BANO[jET CENTER DEAN MARTIN

19801 FARMINGTON RD. DINNER SHOW
LIVONIA AT MAMA MIA'S OF RED FORD

OPEN TO THE PUBUC SATURDAY, MAY 411/2019

2PM I $44.50 1 CASH BAR
A Chance to Win                   -

TWo Free Tickets LibIAMONDTRIBOffl

inG? BID B

1[![Ami]EN]ii]I[NE
UVE ON STAGE • DINNER SHOW

SAT, MARCH 30,2019 • 6PM
$44.50 • CASH BAR

,?CL

1 4 FREE ADMISSION AND
1 REFRESHMENTS, PRIZES
2 AND GIVEAWAYS!
g

5 Learn how to make wise financial

2 decisions and live a healthier life.

--Jpmi$44.50JlkASH{i 4,

Wh:?Ffw.

6PM I $49.50 1 CASH BAR

www.TributesfromLasVegas.com F

• More than 50 local exhibitors

• Presentations on asset management,
elder law, health care, pain relief
and more

QUESTIONS? Email avelthoven@michigan.com

® Schoolcraft OBSERVER C liCCENTRIC
college homelow·nlile com ¥#gT,91}

PARTOFTHEUSATODAYNETWORK

For the best seats call early. Box Office: (248) 473

11 -Ihkrcotor

FREE
11
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Harrowing tales of heroism told
at Novi Police and Fire Awards
Susan Bromley Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Genna Guibord was in the right place
at the right time to save the life of a sui-
cidal woman, and possibly the lives of
innocent motorists, on a Wednesday
night last year.

The 27-year-old was among those
honored for heroic actions and dedica-

tion to public safety at the Novi Police
and Fire Awards last week.

Guibord, a Livonia resident, had just
left her Dale Carnegie training class -
one ironically intended to help students
learn how to negotiate and make a posi-
tive impact onpeople- nearWaisheol-

lege in Novi on Nov. 28.
The class had ended later than nor-

mal, putting her northbound on Mead-
owbrook Road at the Interstate 96

bridge at 9:45 p.m.
She was on the phone when she saw

a southbound motorist brake hard. Gui-

bord slammed on her own brakes as she

saw a young woman over the railing,
hanging on, only her pom-pom from the
topofherwinterhatstillonthesafeside
of the bridge.

Guibord told her boyfriend on the
other end of the line, "I gotta go, I gotta
go," dropped the phone, jumped out of
her car and ran to the girl, who was sob-

bing hysterically, holding on to the
bridge with her left hand, while holding
a phone in the other.

"I grabbed this girl by the armpits,"
she recalled. "All she had to do was let go
and she would have fallen on to the ex-

pressway.... I was shaking trying to hold
her back."

The other driver, whose name Gui-

bord never learned, also held on to the

distressed girl, who was facing them
and had the Meadowbrook road sign be-
hind her.

Guibord's vehicle and the other mo-

torist's car were blocking the bridge,
and Guibord's classmate, Rachel Haul[,

arrived in seconds, with Guibord yelling
for her to call 9-1-1 which Hauk did be-

fore joining in their effort to keep the girl
from falling to her death.
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Civilians Genna Guibord and Rachel Hauk are honored along with Novi Police Officers Jason Bergtold and Eric Carlomusto

during the Novi Police and Fire Awards on March 7. SUBMITTED

The girl, distraught that several fam-
ily members had died while she was in

National Guard basic training and fac-
ing the impending loss of another termi-
nally ill family member, begged her res-
cuers to let her go.

Guibord was nearly speechiess as
she thought of her 15-year-old cousin
who had taken his own life in February
2018 and simply told the girl she could
not let her go.

Hauk tried to calm the girl and coax
her back from making a terrible mis-
take, telling her life was worth living.

"It was like a full-circle experience for
me," Guibord said. "It's so hard to see

someone struggling so much that they
think suicide is the only way out. There
are people who willlisten and who care.

... I had no idea my cousin was strug-
gling. I just wish people would talk."

In a life-or-death moment, adrena-

line gave Guibord the strength to hold

the girl until police officers Jason Berg-
told and Eric Carlomusto arrived,

She recalls the first officer stepping
up on to the rail and screaming, "Do not
let her go! Do not let her go!" The second
officer pulled her safely back to the side

of the bridge on which Guibord stood,
still in shock.

A woman Guibord could only pres-
ume was the girl's mother was suddenly
running on the bridge toward them,
screaming, "That's my baby!"

An officer touched Guibord's shoul-

der and asked if she was OK, telling her
she could go. She made her way to her

car, emotionally and physically drained.
Four months later, she still thinks of

what could have been. What if class had

ended earlier or later? What if she had

lost her grip and the girl had fallen?

What vehicle, carrying what family,
could have struck her and ended or

changed their own lives forever?
She and Hauk helped prevent a trag-

edy and were honored with life-saving
citations at the 2019 Novi Police and Fire

Awards on March 7.

Guibord is happy it brought aware-
ness to mental health and said she is

honored to have been recognized along-
side men and women who save lives

daily.
"They helped us save that girl's life

and they put their lives on the line every
day and I appreciate them," she said. "1
was in the right place at the right time. I
just wish I could have done the same for
my cousin."

See AWARDS, Page 9A
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LOCAL HARVEST
Bedroom Collection

WE ARE A FAMILY OWNED GOURMET

MARKET WHO HAS PROVIDED OUR

COMMUNITIES WITH THE FRESHEST

PRODUCE, QUALITY MEATS. FINE

WINES + MORE FOR OVER 55 YEARS.

WE BELIEVE THAT LIFE IS

Beautiful bedroom built by
Amish craftsmen at

Borkholder Furniture in Indiana

For March only... special pricing.

Free Detiverq 01,30 Mtiteradius.

-     734.427.3080
www.chrisfurnitureinc.com

lon. & Fri. 9:30-8pm • Tues., Wed.,Thurs. & Sat 9:30-6pm • Closed Sunda

TOO SHORT NOT TO EAT GOOD FOOD.

DEARBORN (313) 274-6100 · 21755 Michigan Ave.

BERKLEY (248) 547-1000 · 27659 Woodward Ave.

LIVONIA (734) 5244[000 · 14925 Middlebelt Rd.

PLYMOUTH (734) 233-3000 · 860 Penniman Ave.

WESTBORNMARKET.COM
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Awards

Continued from Page BA

Scene at a nightclub shooting

Rachel Meier and her husband, Jason
Meier, sergeants on the Novi police
force, were also among the honorees
for their roles in high-stress situations
they prevented from escalating into
tragedies.

On the evening of Sept. 23, the pair

were both on duty when they, along
with officers Tim Hartland, Dan Jenkin-

son, Shawn Penzak and Joshua Russell,

responded to shots fired at the 29 Novi
nightclub.

Rachel Meier was first to a chaotic

scene of about 40 civilians pushing and
screaming in each other's faces in the
parking lot.

An officer was helping a man lying on
the ground as Meier, her husband and

others began calming and sorting the
situation which had begun with an
altercation during a birthday party in
the bar. During the investigation, two
intoxicated males both admitted to hav-

ing guns in their vehicles, although 6oth
initially denied firing their weapons.

In a search of the area, Hartland

found four shell casings. Jason Meier
discovered four rounds missing from
the gun of one of the suspects. Fortu-
nately, no one had been struck by a bul-
let, and the guns were taken from the
suspects, who had both violated their li-

cense to carry.

Rachel Meier, a cop for 15 years, and
in Novi for the last 12, said it is easy for
oincers to get tunnel vision when such
an intense situation occurs.

"You have to shake that out and get
head on a swivel, and don't focus so

much that you miss things in your pe-
ripheral," she said, praising the officers
she works with for that ability, as well as
all the effort they put into interviewing,
collecting evidence and more. "You are
looking for victims, and to keep them
safe. What is most important is to keep
it all in perspective."

Dealing with a homicidal husband

Jason Meier had a unique perspec-
tive to an incident that occurred last

spring, in which he and fellow officers
Jason Bergtold, Alex Marchione, Dan
Jenkinson, Tim Hartland and Matt Chy-

laszek almost certainly prevented a
homicide.

"This was a first for me and I've been

here almost 21years," Meier said, recall-
irig the June 1 night during which Novi
Police were advised an Eastpointe man
was possibly on his way to their city to
kill a man he said was having an affair
with his wife.

Eastpointe Police reported the sus-
pect had loaded his shotgun and at-
tempted to run over his wife before leav-
ing the scene, on his way to Novi.

Meier said with this information, he
and the officers responded to Country
Lane to warnthe Novi man and his fam-

ily about the Eastpointe suspect.
Meier said shortly after their arrival,

Award recipients

1 Naloxone-life-saving: Lt. Maria Risn-
er; Detective Jon Zabick; officers Dan
Jenkinson, Samantha Grockau, Shawn

Penzak, Michael Walton, Stacy Simon,
Kevin Nutter, Joshua Johnson, Eric

Tobey, Ryan Haney, and Kyle Smith;
Captain Todd Seog; firefighters Nicho-
las Luschas, Douglas Moebs, and Michel
Shank.

1 Life-saving: Captain Mark Theisen
and firefighter Nathan Ryan; officers

Jason Bergtold and Eric Carlomusto,

citizens lan Grant, Doug Rowe, Michell
Tarsin, Misty Croteau, Gabrielle Gaurud-
er, Genna Guibord, and Rachel Hauk.

1 Fire Prevention Service Award: Fire

Protection Officer Andrew Copeland

1 Merit citations: Sergeants Jason

Meier, Rachel Meier, and Amanda Kuli-

kowski; detectives Bender (2), McCar-

rey, Jerry Stempien, and Brian Martin;

officers Tim Hantand, Shawn Penzak,

Dan Jenkinson, Joshua Russell Erick

Tapia, and Samantha Grockau, Special

. Agent Sean Callaghan.

1 Unit citations: Sgt. Bob Manar;

detectives Mike Wilson, Randy Mince
(2), Jeff Brown, and Mike Marchetti (2);

officers Paul Leslie, Erick Tapia, Matt
Chylaszek (2), Sarah Moulik, Brandon

Bidus, Josh Russell, Alex Marchione,

Kevin Nutter, Kyle Smith, Ryan Haney
(2), Eric Tobey, Andrew Toth, Shawn

Penzak (2), Dan Jenkinson, John Corder,

Eric Carlomusto, Stacey Simon, Saman-

tha Grockau, Alisa Harwell, and Tim
Shea.

1 Department citations: Sgt. Jason
Meier; officers Dan Jenkinson, Jason

Bergtold, Tim Hartland, Alex Marchione,

and Matt Chylaszek.
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Richard Antuna, volunteer of the year; C

the year; and Steve Tallman, civilian emi

the man received a text message from
the suspect that read, "I hope the girl
was worth dying for."

Not knowing whether the suspect
would arrive at any moment, possibly
"guns a-blazing," the Novi officers es-
corted the man, his pregnant wife, and
their child out of the house and rushed

them to the station for their own safety.
Moments later, the Novi man re-

ceived another text from the suspect
that reiterated he hoped the girl was
worth dying for, and saying he was out-
side of the man's house and he should

"come out, or I am coming in."
At the instruction of officers, the Novi

man, now safely at the police station,
texted the suspect to stay put, that he
was getting his shoes on and coming
out.

Meanwhile, Meier and the officers
sped back to Country Lane, blocking off
the street and taking up positions of
safety.

"We don't want a shootout at the

house, stray bullets, we wanted to
maintain the element of surprise on this

guy," Meier said. "We just sat there for
five minutes trying to cover every angle.
A couple (neighbors) came out, we told
them, 'Get back inside.' This guy was on
a mission and wasn't going to let us get
in his way."

The officers approached the sus-
pect's vehicle on foot and surrounded
him. He surrendered without harm to

anyone and officers found a loaded
shotgun, ammunition and latex gloves
in the car. The suspect is awaiting trial
on felony charges.

Chief David Molloy praised the offi-
cers' heroic actions in the face ofdanger,
taking a potential killer off the streets
and keeping a family and the communi-
ty safe.

"Ifyou take up this calling for this job,

1 Life-saving/civilian citation award:
Lt. Paul Mullett; firefighters Dennis
(Ron) Barratt, Gregory Lis, Amir Faraha-
ni, lan Patterson, Jack Gao, and Michael

Mosian; paramedics Jeremy Beatty and
Josh Gramm; officers Michael Walton

and Deanna Stevenson; EMT Thomas

Brown; citizen Carol Aurilla; doctors Eric

Kovan and Scott Laker; and Oakland

County Sheriff Court Deputy Mark Ross.

R Civilian citations: Susan Lanczak,
Colleen Wilson, and jeff Douglas.

1 Letters of Commendation: Officers

Steve Snell, Brandon Bidus, and Matt
Chylaszek; Fire Protection Officer Mi-
chael Olando; firefighters Dennis Bar-
ratt, Michael Moisan, and Jack Liao;
Detective Julie Warren; paramedic Ter-

rance Mayfield; EMT Thomas Brown.

1 MADD Award: Officer Jason Bergtold

1 Staff and Command: Sgt. Bob Manar

1 Police Heart: Officer Josh Chapman

1 FBI National Academy: Assistant
Chief Erick Zinser

1 Advanced degrees: Captain Todd
Seog, Sgt. Amanda Kulikowski, Lt. Remo
Oliverio, Fire Protection Officer Matt
Marken, and firefighter Scott Discher.

1 Lee C. Begole Police Officer of the
Year: Officer Mike Daisley

1 Volunteer of the Year: Richard

Antuna

1 Firefighter of the Year: Captain Mark
Theisen

1 Civilian of the Year: Lead Mechanic

Steve Tallman
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iptain Mark Theisen, firefighter of the year; Officer Mike Daisley, police o ficer of
loyee of the year, were honored at the Novi Police and Fire Awards. SUBMITTED

you're willing to risk your life for the guys on our shift would do any night of
safety of the community you are trying the week. Our department does an ex-
to protect," Meier said. "It's humbling to cellent job of paying attention to what
be appreciated for your work, but at the we are doing and rewarding us for our
same time, that is just what me and the work."

Obituaries
To place an ad, call 586-826-7171 or visit mideathnotices.com/place.php

Carolyn Anne (Russell) Dritsas

SACRAMENTO, CA - Carolyn Anne (Russell) Drit-
sas passed away gently on February 2,2019 at her
home in Sacramento California. Born to Jay and
Madelon Russell on November 20,1936 in Detroit,
MI, Carolyn was the oldest of four children, two
(twins Jay and Jo) who predeceased her and her
surviving sister Cynthia (Russell) White. Carolyn's
beloved husband Jim Dritsas preceded her in death
in February 2014. They were happily married for
over 48 years. She is survived by her daughter
(Elizabeth), her 4 step children (Bill, Jane, Dave and
Sue), 10 grandchildren and one great grandchild.

Carolyn graduated with a BS from Central Michigan Universityand became
a school teacher, focusing on English and Home Economics. While still a
young woman, she married Jim and became a full time mother to his four
children, and later their daughter Elizabeth. She and Jim lived together in
Bloomfield Hills for 45 years.

Carolyn was smart, kind, generous, elegant and cultured in her appear-
ance and manner. She helped instill values of fairness, hard work, financial
prudence, and academic achievement in all her children. She enjoyed family
visits, reading, gardening, sewing, attending the opera, symphony and the-
ater. She also was an outstanding cook. She and Jim shared a special, tender
and loving relationship. They traveled extensively, including several trips
to Europe, and a fabulous lengthy vacation to Australia and New Zealand.

Carolyn suffered a stroke in 2008 as part of a routine medical procedure
which substantially limited her speech and mobility. She never complained
or fult sorry for herself. A life long Michigander, she and Jim moved to
California in 2012 to be closer to their children. Despite her setbacks,
Carolyn soldiered on with treatments and therapies. While limited, she
continued to express strength, kindness and love to her family, and to her
dedicated caregivers Mina and Nia. Carolyn was a special person and we
were all enriched by her beautiful and loving spirit. She was loved and will
be sadly missed. God bless you Carolyn.

Condolences may be sent to the family care of Bill Dritsas, 2224 Wash-
ington St., San Francisco, CA 94115 or wjdcal@yahoo.com.
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Schoolcraft College submits
plan for new office building
David Veselenak Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

It appears Schoolcraft College isn't
done building on its campus off Hagger-
ty Road in Livonia.

The college has submitted plans to
construct a new several-story office
building at the rear of the campus near
Interstate 275 and just south of Seven
Mile on about eight acres of land.

The project went before the Livonia
Planning Commission on Feb. 19 for a re-
zoning petition, one that was recom-
mended for approval.

The plan would rezone the land from
PL-Public Land to PO-High Rise Profes-
sional Oftice.

"We always look and evaluate pro-
jects not only for what it's going to do ...
for the college, but for the region," said
Glenn Cerny, the college's chieffinancial
officer, at the planning commission
meeting. "We continue to do that and
think that speaks to the letter."

While the land the building is pro
posed for is owned by the college, a non-
profit foundation overseenbytheschool
has a 99-year lease on the land, Cerny
said, and that foundation, which has
both trustees and school administrators

on the board, would oversee the proper-
ty's development.

"That entity will be the one doing al
of the pieces of the deal for this facility
Cerny said. "It's all supported pieces of
the colleger

If approved, the plan would be the
most recent addition to the Livonia

campus. Masco Corporation opened its
world headquarters back in 2017. The St.
Joe's Sports Dome opened that year as
well.

Commissioner Peter Ventura asked

Cerny about the status of clients for the
building, noting a sign on the property
stated it was build-to-suit. Cerny said
there is at least one potential client for

the property.

"We have a lot of people that we have
been evaluating," Cerny said. "This has

1 -eA
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A sign on the property makes clear Schi
office building for an unnamed tenant c

been going on for at least a year."
No client was named at the planning

commission meeting, though Cerny
said it was safe to say 300-400 high-
paying jobs would be coming to the
building. Cerny, citing a confidentiality
agreement, said he could not say
whether it was one client or multiple eli-
ents that would occupy the new build-

ing when asked in an interview with

PROPOSED USE
.

ftd2.2.1 e APPLICANT: SI
FOR FURTHER IN
PLANMNG DEPA

8:30 A.IA.TO 5:00 l.

oolcraft College's request for rezoning. Th
ir tenants at the site off Interstate 275 in I

Hometown Life.

The rezoning will head to the city
council for its review. A site plan will

also need reviewing by the city, some-
thing Cerny expects to happen later this
spring.

Contact David Veselenak at dvesele-

nak@hometownlife.com or 734-678-

6728. Follow him on Twitter @davidve-

selenak
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ge is proposing a new, multi-story
. DAVID VESELENAK/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

"We have a lot of people that we have

been evaluating. This has been going
on for at least a year."

Glenn Cerny
Chief t,nancial officer of Schoolcraft College
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Walk-Ins, New Patients

& Previous Patients Welcome!

We opened our doors in July 2018, excited to

provide primary care for patients of all ages,

Paul DeBrincat MD, has been in practice for

18 years. He is a DOT certified medical examiner,

Board Certified with extensive experience in Family

Medicine (Pediatrics ages 5 and up), sports injuries,

weight loss and all primary care,

Services include, but are not limited toi

• PFT's • Blood draws , DOT medical exam

• EKG's • Flu vaccinations , Preventative care

• Spirometry • Mental illness • Chronic & acute care

HOURS OF OPERATION:

Monday - Friday 8am to 4pm

Saturday 10am to 3pm

(after hours available upon request)

For more information or to schedule an appointment call

(734) 335-1034
5730 N Lilley Rd. Suite C, Canton, MI 48187
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PREP GYMNASTICS

Farmington team wins state title again
Andrew Vailliencourt

Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The Farmington United gymnastics
team secured its second straight state
championship, topping second-place
Rockford, 145.55-144.25.

The team also finished the season

with a perfect record for the second con-
secutive year.

Rockford had the highest team scores
in three events: floor, beam and bars,

but Farmington was right there in each
event and dominated the vault. Far-

Inington's Elena Vargo scored a 9.8, Syd-
ney Schultz posted a 9.5, Kacey Nose-
worthy recorded a 9.3 and Ava Farquhar
hit a 9.1. That gave United a team score
of 37.7 which no other school came close

to.

Farmington United coach Jeff Dwyer
said this year's title was much different
than last year's, but is just as special.

"In 2018 it was much more emotional

aswewonby.2 onthelastcompetitorof
the entire meet," Dwyer said. "This year

was harder as we were expected to win,

YOUTH Q&A OUTING

Kacey Noseworthy served as another captain for Farmington United in March.
COURTESY OF ROGER PLAYLE
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as we went undefeated in dual meets,
we won all three major invitationals and
we won our regional meet. We were ex-
pected to win and that brings a different
pressure. However, this is such a tough
group of girls. They have proven them-
selves."

The meet began with beam. United
was the first team to perform, and Far-
quhar nailed her routine. Her team-
mates came up big as well, giving the
team a good starting point.

On the floor, Farmington scored a 9.1
or higher on all five routines.

"I would like to give a shout out to the
following gymnasts who all helped con-
tribute to the teams success: Captains
Kacey Noseworthy and Ava Farquhar,
Elena Vargo, Shelby Smith, Sydney
Schultz, Allison Schultz and Kamini
Playle who all held their own and proved
so tough under such pressure situa-
tions," Dwyer said. "Also to coach Kim
Mandrelle, assistant coaches Amanda

Pechniuk and Nicole Daihl, who were all
associated with championships in their

See TITLE, Page 3B

PREP SWIMMING

Catholic

Central

captures
historic
finish

Frank Tanana takes question from the young ball players. PHOTOS BY TOM BEAUDOIN/SPECIAL TO HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Former MLB pitcher
Tanana embraces youth
Andrew Vailliencourt

Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Playing in the major leagues for 21
seasons taught Frank Tanana all kinds
of lessons.

The former Detroit Tigers pitcher,
who attended Detroit Catholic Central

High School before being selected in
the first round by the California Angels,
had the opportunity to share some of
his baseball knowledge with an eager
group of 10 and It-year-olds Thursday
night at The Strike Zone indoor facility
in Novi.

Tanana spoke to the Novi Heat lou
and 11U Gold travel teams for about half'

an hour to start offthe night's practice,

sharing stories of his playing days and
giving pitching tips before taking the
next hour to spend time with each of
the 20 players · individually on the
pitching mound.

"It's always fun to encourage, it's
fun to teach, it's fun to show kids and

keep them excited about the game of
baseball," Tanana said. "It's such a
great game. It's fun to be around these
kids who obviously love the game."

The outing was organized by lOU as-
sistant coach Jack Janigan, who has
known Tanana since he started playing
for the Tigers back in 1985. Tanana and
the Janigan family got to know each
other through Highland Park Baptist

See TANANA, Page 2B Tanana talks to Novi Heat players.

Andrew Vailliencourt
Hometownlife.com

USATODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

It was a historic weekend for Detroit

Catholic Central's boys swim and dive
team.

The Shamrocks came in second place
at the Division 1 state meet on March 8

at the Holland Aquatic Center, coming
behind Holland West Ottawa by just
eight points and .06 seconds. It's the
highest finish ever for Catholic Central,
which came in third in1991 and fourth in

2002.

The group also broke four team rec-
ords, had 17 All-State and five All-Amer-
ican times and recorded two times that

are among the 16 fastest in the state's
history.

"It was amazing, it was everything I
could have asked for. Obviously, losing
by.06 is a heart-breaker/' Catholic Cen-
tral coach Jessica Stoddard said. "I'm

nothing but proud, I'm so happy for
them. My only sadness is that the sea-
son is over. While it sueks to to come so

close and fall short, I think it's going to
make us more hungry and keep us more
focused on what more we can do as a

team. They all stepped up for each other
and supported each other, it's what a
team should be."The meet's deciding
race was the 400-freestyle relay.

West Ottawa came in first, edging
Catholic Central by just .06 seconds,
who came in second. That event gave
West Ottawa the points it needed to
clairn first place.

See SWIM, Page lB
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COLLEGE FOOTBALL

Brighton quarterback Jontz headed to
Indiana; two other Bulldogs sign with colleges

j
lawrence.= Tecn.£
7

Brighton football players, from left, Will Jontz (Indiana), Colby Ford (Lawrence Tech) and Seth Steinacker (CMU) made their
college choiceS. B[LL KHAN/LIVINGSTON DAILY

Bill Khan

Livingston Daily

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

BRIGHTON - Will Jontz could have

signed with any number of smaller
colleges, taken up-front scholarship
money and had more of an immediate
impact on the field.

Or, the Brighton quarterback could
followhisdreamofplayingonthema-
jor college level, even if it comes with
no guarantees.

Jontz chose to gamble on himself,
signing with Indiana University as a
preferred walk-on. As a preferred
walk-on, Jontzhasaspotontheteam,
but won't have a scholarship for at
least his first year on campus.

"It's a dream come true," Jontz
said. "I've been wanting to do this my
whole life. It's really a blessing. It's
too hard to pass up; it's too big. It's go-
ing to be great."

Tanana

Continued from Page l B

Church in Southfield, where Janigan
worked for a time. In his retirement, Ta-
nana has become quite active in his
church.

Janigan, whose son plays on the lOU
team, said Tanana jumped at the
chance to come work with the two

teams and was happy to see the kids
learn so much from the experience.

"It's really cool because he's teaching
us and making us better pitchers,"
pitcher and infielder Luke Janigan said.
"Some of us might not have been as
good but now he's teaching us different
skills and teaching us to be better ath-
letes so we have a chance at the ma-

jors.

Jontz intends to compete for a job
as if he was the Hoosiers' most highly
routed recruit.

"Once you get down there, it's all
the same," he said.

Indiana didn't have a quarterback

in its 21-player signing class. Jack
Tuttle, who didn't play as a freshman
at Utah last season, transferred to In-
diana and will have four years ofeligi-
bility.

Jontz, who played quarterback for
three varsity seasons, entered his
senior year below the radar with col-
lege recruiters. That changed on
opening night when he ran 21 times
for 169 yards and four touchdowns
and threw a 41-yard touchdown pass
with 3:42 left to give Brighton the lead
in a 40-35 loss to state power Belle-
ville.

It was a performance that prompt-
ed Belleville coach Jermain Crowell,

whose team was loaded with major

college talent, to say, "I don't know
who this quarterback is, but im going
to tell every college in America about
him."

Suddenly, Jontz was being contact-
ed by Big Ten Conference schools,
taking a game-day visit to Michigan
State early in the season.

"I had some help from some of the
Belleville kids and especially the
Belleville coach," Jontz said. "He got

my name out there a lot. Things start-
ed rattling in after that."

College football signing day at
Brighton was decidedly different than
events at Belleville and East Kent-

wood, two teams stocked with college
recruits. The Bulldogs had only three

players sign with colleges, but nearly
beat each of those teams last season.

Long snapper Seth Steinacker
signed with Central Michigan and de-
fensive tackle Colby Ford signed with
Lawrence Tech.

'*It's pretty cool you get to

go in and do me and pave
the road for the next few

generations of players to

come through, even though

I'm not the first, I'm still part

of that founding team."

Colby Ford
Lawrence Tech signee

"It's a lot about just our grit," Ford
said. "We put in 100 percent, execut-
ed-

Steinacker made himself into a Di-

vision I recruit by refining an often
overlooked skill in football as the long
snapper on punts and placekicks.

"They moved me up sophomore
year to snap," Steinacker said. "After
that, 1 started getting serious about it,
snapping all the time, working to try
to get better."

It didn't take long for Steinacker to
decide he wanted to play for Central
Michigan.

"It just felt like home," he said. "I
went up there and visited. It was right
after that that I committed. I loved the

coaches. They have a whole new facil-
ity they're putting in next year, so I'm
extremely excited to get out there."

Ford will join Lawrence Tech for its
second season after reinstating a
football program that was dormant
for 72 years.

"It's pretty cool you get to go in and
do me and pave the road for the next
few generations of players to come
through," Ford said. "Even though I'm
not the first, I'm still part of that
founding team."

Lawrence Tech, a member of the
National Association of Intercolle-

giate Athletics, was 5-3 last season.
Ford plans to major in architecture.

"They had what I was looking for,"
he said. "They had the degree. They
had a nice campus. I felt when I went
there it was just right for me."

In his opening discussion, Tanana
preached the importance of having
strong legs and good balance as a pitch-
er. He demonstrated what a good wind-
up and pitch looked like and answered
all the players' questions - and even
the dads', who were excited to see one

of their own childhood heroes teaching
their kids. He hopes the players go for-
ward with an understanding of what
makes a good pitcher.

"From a physical standpoint, it's the
importance of strong legs," Tanana
said. "From a pitching standpoint, it's
really balance and throwing strikes and
throwing a lot to strengthen your arm.
That's how you get a stronger arm, you
play a lot of catch."

Tanana played for six different
teams in his career and was a three-

time all-star. He was known as a hard-

throwing lefty who could reach the high
90s, and played with Nolan Ryan in the
1970s. An injury early in his career
forced him to change the way he
pitched, so he became a control pitcher
that relied on a variety of good off-
speed pitches. He threw nearly 4,200
innings and had 143 complete games
before he retired in 1993.

He said he was fortunate to have a

father that played pro fessional baseball
and loved sports, so he was able to learn
from him and grow as an athlete. Now,

4

Detroit Tigers retired pitcher Frank Tanana takes a group photo with Novi Heat baseball players.
TOM BEAUDOIN/SPECIAL TO HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

he has the ability to pass on the lessons
he learned years ago and is taking ad-
vantage of the opportunity.

"It's awesome, he knows so much,"
11U catcher and infielder Trevor Reed

said. "He was really encouraging and
showed me a way to hide the ball."

As youth sports become more com-
petitive, having good coaching is critical
to the development of young athletes.
Pitchers want to learn curveballs and

other off-speed pitches, and while the
belief of many is that throwing a curve-
ball too young is damaging to the arm,
Tanana says it's most important that
players learn how to throw the pitch cor-
rectly, regardless of what age it hap-

pens.

He picked up on the excitement of the
players at Thursday's practice, noting

that they're hungry to learn and show
their love for the game - something he
takes great joy in.

"1 enjoy their enthusiasm, they're
fun/' Tanana said. "It's sad, I'm glad
they have these (indoor training facili-
ties)becausewhenlwasgrowingup, we
played in the park when the weather

was good. You don't see kids out as
much on the fields just playing, so I'm
glad they have men and dads that want
to coach them and play with them, be-
cause they really do need this to develop
their skills."

It wasn't just the players he helped.
The coaching staffs were as focused as
the players, picking up things to better
their teams going forward.

"I think it's great," 10U coach Ben
Abler said. "He's given us a lot of tips

that even our own coaches haven't

picked up on over the years. He's been in
the majors for 20-plus years and there's
an unbelievable amount of knowledge
that he's sharing with us right now and
we're very lucky to have him here."

Today, Tanana lives in Farmington
Hills and spends most of his time being
a grandfather. His four daughters com-
bined to have 14 children, so he's busy
traveling across the country to spend
time with them all.

In addition to the love he has for his

family and faith, he'll always hold base-
ball close to his heart.

"There's nothing like a summer night
at the ballpark," Tanana said.

Reach Andrew Vailliencourt at avail-

lienc@hometownlite.com, 810-923-

0659 or on Twitter at @AndrewVcourt.
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U.S. NATIONAL SYNCHRONIZED SKATING CHAMPIONSHIPS
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The Allegro Synchronized Skating team won the gold medal at the national championship earlier this month. COURTESY OF CARRIE BROWN

Michigan Synchronized Skaters take gold
Andrew Vailliencourt
Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The Allegro! Synchronized Skating
Teams, based out of Plymouth, were top
performers at the 2019 United States Na-
tional Synchronized Skating Champion-
ships, which was held at USA Hockey
Arena in Plymouth earlier this month.

The Allegro! Masters team won the
gold medal and are the 2019 National
Champions. They skated to a medley of
music by Queen, and received both high
technical and performance marks from

thejudges.
It's the third national championship

for the group this decade, winning it all
in 2010 and 2014.

The Masters team brought home an-
other first place finish at the Midwestem

Championships held in Kalamazoo,
Mich. in February.

"We've been working hard all season,
but in the month leading up to Nation-
als, we really focused on adding stellar
skating skills and embodying the emo-
tions of each piece of music," Erin Beh-
rend, an 11-year member ofAllegro! Mas-
ters, said.

narrowly missing the podium by.52 of a
point. They are the 2019 Midwestern
Sectional champions.

The winners of the Adult division

were the Crystallettes, also based out of
metro-Detroit in Dearborn. In addition,
their senior team placed third and nov-
ice team placed sixth.

Both Allegro! teams will begin recruit-
ment forthe 2019-2020 competitive sea-
son with clinics this month and tryouts
in May and June.

Reach Andrew Vailliencourt at avail-

liene@hometownlife. com, 810-923-

0659 or on Twitter at @AndrewVcourt.
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The Allegro! Masters Team is made
up of 17 skaters, ranging in age from 28-
54. Team members are from various

parts of both Michigan and Ohio.
"The program came to life when 1 saw

a trailer for the movie Bohemian Rhap-
sody last summer while on a rain delay
at my son's baseball tournament," Alleg-
ro! coach Carrie Brown said. "I knew this

program would be special from its first
imaginings."

The Allegro! Adult team, with skaters
ranging in age from 21-35, finished the
season as the sixth best team in the

countryintheirfirstyearofcompetition,
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Farmington United's Elena Vargo was the -. -0-'4 94

Division 1 State All-Around champion. Farmington United gymnastics team won its second straight state championship in March. PHOTOS COURTESY OF ROGER PLAYLE

Title

Continued from Page l B

own careers. They deserve a lot of credit
for all their help and influence. They
could all be head coaches with other

teams with their abilities and I am lucky
to work with them."

It's the first time United has won

multiple state titles in a row since they
did so from 2004-2006.

Individual Honors

On Saturday, just one day after the

team finals, Farmington United gym-
nasts particpated in the state individual

championships.
Four members of the team placed in

the top 10 of the All-Around competi-
tion, which includes routines on bars,
vault, floor and beam.

Vargo came in first place and was

named the Division 1 All-Around Cham-

pion. She placed first in every event ex-
cept beam and finished with a score of
38.0, which was 1.325 points higher
than the second-place finisher, Katelyn
O'Brien of Northville.

"(Vargo) is so powerful and beautiful
to watch," Dwyer said. "Many specta-
tors came up to me during the competi-
tion and made several comments about

her performances."
In Division 2, Noseworthy, FaxquhaI

and Sydney Schultz all finished in the
top 10. Noseworthy came in second
with a 36.2, just .475 behind the leader.
Farquhar came in fourth and Schultz
came in sixth in the All-Around compe-
tition.

'Kacey has been a gamer her entire
career," Dwyer said. "An incredible ath-
lete who always goes full out to win. She
gives her heart and soul every practice
and every meet. You can often hear her
grunting in the way a football player
grunts when they hit another player -

yet Kacey does this as she attacks each
event. These gymnasts are somewhat
rare and it shows in the end. l am so

proud ofthe strides she has made in her
career.

Noseworthy was also the recipient of
the "Senior-of-the-year" award which
comes with a $1,000 scholarship.

"To do what we did the last two years
has been special," Dwyer said. "It takes
a core group of individuals to make it
happen. Seniors Kacey Noseworthy,
Ava Farquhar, and Shelby Smith have
been strong leaders the past two years.
Sophomores Sydney Schultz and Allie
Schultz were also instrumental as

freshmen and this year. The work ethic
and determination of this group over
the past two years is a key reason for
two undefeated seasons and two back-

to-back state championships."
Reach Andrew Vailliencourt at

auaillienc@hometownlife.com, 810-

923-0659 or on Twitter at @AndrewV-
court.

Farmington United's Ava Farquhar was
one of the team's captains.

1.
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Find the car shopping
o advice you need - -0

THEN PASS IT ON!

You've done a lot of research about what car to buy and where -
but what if yOUIC»1.*•**»*Ilint the right sal=,wson, too?
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PREP SWIMMING

South Lyon swim and dive team wins LVC title
Andrew Vailliencourt
Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK -- MICHIGAN

The South Lyon Boys Swim and Dive Unified team
captured its second straight Lakes Valley Conference
title, marking the first time in program history that the
team won the league in back-to-back years.

South Lyon Unified outscored its closest rival, Hu-
ron Valley United, 544-395, at Waterford Mott High
school to secure the victory. The team finished the sea-
son undefeated in conference dual meets. Walled Lake

Central scored 350 points followed by Walled Lake
Western (296), Walled Lake Northern (212) and Water-
ford United (150).

The Lakes Valley Conference Championship saw
top performances from several members of the South
Lyon Unified team in alll2 events starting with the 200
yard individual medley relay where the team of Jared
Keeney, Max Topping, Eric Perczak and Josh Mason
combined for a Division 1 state cut and took first place
with a time of 1:38:86.

South Lyon was victorious in four other events, in-
cluding a come from behind win in the 400 freestyle
relay:

One meter dive

Blake Vaughn, 335.10 points
500 yard freestyle
James Perry, 4:49.M

100 yard breaststroke
Max Topping, too.09
400 yard freestyle relay, 316.45
Josh Mason

Jannes Perry
Jared Keeney
Christian Etnyre
"We were a very young team with only four seniors,

yet we managed to perform well in all our meets, swim
and dive our best at the end of the season and overall

have a great and successful season," South Lyon Uni-
fied coach John Burch said. "This team was very hard-
working. All season long they could be counted on to
put in 100 percent effort in practice. This paid off in the
end with a great performance at the LVC champion-
ship meet."

South Lyon placed in these events at the Champi-
onship meet:

200 yard freestyle
3rd- James Perry, 1:46.73
4th- Nick Finn, 1:48.77

6th- John Abernathy, 1:53.22
8th- Andrew Brenner, 1:55.21

200 yard individual medley
2nd- Jarod Keeney, 2:02.44
4th- Erik Perczak, 2:04.19

50 yard freestyle

, i r= 4 6,= s #4
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The South Lyon Unified boys swim and d' e teal

3rd- Christian Etnyre, 22.22
4th- Josh Mason, 22.30
6th- Aiden Butler, 23.04

8th- Vince Adragna, 23.55
One Meter Dive

1st- Blake Vaugn, 335.10 points
9th- Marcus More, 197.30

11th- Manev Shah, 162.10
100 yard butterfly
1st- Erik Perczak, 50.38
4th- Max Topping, 54.60
6th- Vince Adragna, 55.78
100 yard freesytle
3rd- Christian Entyre, 48.39
4th- Josh Mason, 50.34
7th- Nick Finn, 50.97

8th- Aiden Butler, 51.83
500 yard freestyle
1st- James Perry, 4:49.14
3rd- John Abernethy, 5:02.76
7th- Andrew Brenner, 5:09.65

200 yard freestyle relay
2nd- Topping, Entyre, Percazk, Perry, 1:29.42
100 Yard backstroke

2nd- Jared Keeney, 54.14
100 yard breaststroke

1st- Max Topping, 1:00:09

6th- Preston Healy, 1:07.65

_ 4: **
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n poses after winning the 2019 LVC title. COURTESY OF RICH PERRY

400 yard freestyle relay
1st- Mason, Perry, Keeney, Entyre: 3:16.45
Other notable events from the 2018-19 season:

Erik Perczak broke the sophomore team record in
the 100 yard bulterfly with a 53.82.

Josh Mason broke the freshman team record in the

50 freestyle with a 22.30 and the 100 freestyle with a
49.21.

Rich Perly contributed to this report.
Reach Andrew Vailliencourt at availlienc@home-

townlife.com, 810-923-0659 or on Twitter at @An-
drewycourt,

Neuropathy Breakthrough!
If You're Experiencing Pain,
Burning, Numbness, Tingling or
Pins & Needles In Your Hands '

Or Feet -> Don't Miss This

FREE Seminar On Peripheral
Neuropathy!

---

WHEN: Tuesday 4/2,4/23,5/7 or Friday 4/12 5/17 11AM-12PM7
WHERE: Scrambler Marie's, 43225 Ford Rd Canton, MI

 COST FREE!! Lunch will be served. 
RSVP: Please RSVP or ask about other dates.

CALL: (734) 757-6818
Reaistration is FREE. but seatina is limited.
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CITY OF WESTLAND

INVITATION TO BID

Sealed proposals will be received by the City of Westland Department of Community
Development, 32150 Dorsey Road, Westland, Michigan 48186, on or before April 8th. 2019 at
10:30 a.m, (no exceptions will be made for late filings) for the following:

Renovations to: 32414 Muskegon Ct, Westland, MI 48186

Complete specifications and pertinent information may be obtained from the Purchasing
Office. The City of Westland reserves the right to reject any or all bids. Proposals must be
submitted by the time stated above or they will be returned. The City of Westiand reserves
the right to reject any or all bids.

Devin J. Adams

Controller

Publish: March 21.2019 LOO[IW/931
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UNTiL 2020!
-I -l,lillll Choosing between a new walk·in bath o.ihower for you, home

-    - I safety benefit 0, a lowilep in k• easy entry. ihe comfon and aesthetic

. 4 j/BlialwallowBYIYtreIWVOalhe.W.Ihm

 adiontage5 vary

- Tlle,(OHLER•Wall,·Ii.Bathallow,youtebatheinacomfortablyseated
 i»sition while enjoying,hetherapeutic bener,ts of hydrotherapy

 -oteelcombrtable,tardingfoialonge, per,odoltlmemayfiridthat
 the KOHLER• luxS,one- 9,owei. which pf ovklesa more :.adtional

 Lhowei experience bette, meerstheli needs.
 Lontac, yourK©hle,speciali,ta,Neweath T©daytodticussyourbart,Ing

- Al needs and options, and to help make a decision today

THE BOLD LOOK
CuSIC,waoe·ccessolieS Pathopbom Loollme F,i,6,1

OF KOHLER  Ilivil I N lia Ilk'il 4-111=1•iM C•] ra I ;1:1
· Durable Materia/s for Long-Lasting Beauty

· Low-Mamrenance Shower Walls

· Quality You Exped From Kohler $04 0 4 0%
· Accessories to Personallze your Shower DOWN PAYMENTS INTEREST

· 5ofety.Focused Design Features

· Quicks Professlond/ Instaltation UNTIL 2020!
· Uferime Warranty

a $1000
00

INSTANT REBATE!

A NEW BATH SET-UP YOUR FREE DESIGN-CONSULTATION TODAYI

TODAY CALL 313-241-9145
1Im- Wak-h Bath A,thorized Dealer NOW

....>.

Systems

UFETIME *L
'WARRANTY 4
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INTRODUCING THE ONE DAY UNIVERSITY

DIGITALSEMESTER

One Day University is bringing award-winning professors from
Brown, Harvard, Georgetown, Yale, Chicago, Stanford, Notre

Dame and dozens of other schools right into your living room
with Live Streamed talks from around the country. You'll watch
in real time as these passionate educators discuss history,
psychology, music, political science, film and much more.

Join the One Day University Digital Semester today.

Every month you'll get:

· At least two fascinating live streamed classes from

One Day University events around the country. Special

bonus classes will periodically be made available to Digital
Semester subscribers FREE.

• Unlimited access to the archived versions of the live

streams, which is stored in uour account for you
to view at any time

0NLY$89
per six-month semester

Join today at digital.onedayu.com
or call 800.300.3438

*PFKV·*p , .9. - 7-1 - . 91/2 · 9/I'll=.I--

I FITS ON FOUR WHEELS -

FPS IN OURWHEELHOUSE

You know us for shopping, and now
Cors,com isthe.site forthe entire life of your

car. So for every tum, tum to Cors,com,

FOREVERYTURN

0 Download on the A GETITON

1 App Store / Google PI8y

-1
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CLASSIFIEDS BSERVER & E CCEATTRIC
Phone: 800-579-7355 Place an ad online 24/7 at

Fax: 313-496-4968 adverlise.hometownlife.com

Email: oeads@hometownlife.com

.:

Deadlines: Thursday at 4pm for Sunday

thejob network H mes #MB) Monday at 4prn for Thursday

t. ch,1,0,32 x,-th, Ard,hbon.od --'......."--
classifieds.hometownlife.com

All adverting published in Hornetowntlre/O&E Media newspapers is subject to the conditions stated in the applicable rate card(s). Copies are available from the classified advertising deparirner*: 620[) Met-
ropolitan Pkwy, Sterling Heighls, MI 48312, or call 800-579-7355. • The Newspaper reserves the right not to accept on advertiser's order. The NewspapeI reserves the right to edit, refuse, reject, classify or cancel
and ad at ony time, All ads are subject to approval before publication. • Our sales representatives have no authority to bind this newspapei and only publication of an advertisement shall consttlute final
acceptance of the advertiser's order. • Advertisers are responsible for reading their ad(s) the first time it appears & reporting any errors immediately. When more than one insertion otlhe same advertisement
is ordered only the first incorrect Insertion will be credited. The Newspaper shall not be liable for any loss or expense that results from an error or omission of an adverfisment No refunds for early cancellation of
an order Publishers Notice: All real estate advertising in this newspaper Is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which states that it Is Illegal to advefse -any preference. Imitation. or discrimination '
This newspaper will not kriow·Ingly accept any advertising fof real estate which is in violation of the law. Our retxlers are hereby informed that all dwel]Ings advertised in this newspaper are available on on equal
housing opportunity basis.CFR Doc. 724983 3-31-72) Equal Housing Opportunity Statement: We ore pledged to tile lette, & spirit of U.S. policy for the achievement of equal housing opportunity, throughout the
nation. We encourage & support on affirmative advertising & marketing program In which there are no barriers to obtain housing becouse of race. coloE religion or nationd orlgin,

Professional .... Real Estate -c-

all your needs. v great place to live... '/

 Chimney-Cleaning  Rooms-Rent
New Caps, Liners, Tuck-ootating

and Cleaning
LIc. & Ins Call Casey (313·600„0484)

Garden Clty - Room for rent, Kitchen
& Loundry. $100. weekly Please call
734+421-2326

 Drywall & Plaster @1 Vacation Rentals

New or Repair. Ne iob too small.
Owner Supervised. Lic. & Ins.

Call Casey (313·600-04841

 Flooring & Carpet
MICK GAV]N

Curpet, Pad & Wood Sales & Instill.
313-537·3489

Community .....

Crystal Lake Front Cottage For Renl.
Avail. July 2019, TV. wift. Dhone,
gccom. 6, 2ba, 231·631 2977

Transportation -

Wheels t

IAnnoun*
best deal for you... V

announcemend events..
2018 CHARGER AWD 20K MI. $23500
P23288 North Bros. 734-928-2108

Q Special Greetings 
Huge Fled Mariel & Boke Sale

Finnish Cultural Center 35200 West 8
Mile Rd.. Forminglon Hills. Fri. 45.
10-4pm & Sol. 4/610-]pm. 2484786939

Great Buys 1.,A

2016 FOCUS 21K MI.$15300
P23293 Norlh Br05.734-928·2108

2016 FUSION 81K MI. $12200
P23289 Ford Deolership 734-928·2108

2003 MUSTANGCONV 20KMI.

$10500 P23284 North Bros. 734·92B-2108

[Garage Sales j 2014 EQUINOX 94< MI $10500
P233C]d North Bros. 734 92B·2108

neighborly deals... 2018 ESCAPE 21 K Mi. $238(JO
P23264 Ford Deolership 734+928-2108

2015 ESCAPE 94K MI. S12800
P23274 Ford Deolership 734-928-2108

Livonia· 32212 Hees St. Fri 3/22 & Sat

3/23 100-up. Antiques, collectibles. to-
bles, chairs. knick knocks, X·mas de-
cDr, baskets, bh,artwork & nnore

201B EXPEDITION PLAT 22K MI
S61500 P23298 North Bros. 734-928-2108

2015 FLEX LMTD 42K ME $23500
P23258 Ford Deolership 734-928-2108

Assorted
 * Trucks

Items
2015 1150 62K MI. S25300
18T6419A North Bros. 734-928-2108

all kinds of things... I

,7 Wanted to Buy

2014 F 150 82K MI. $19500 P23208
Ford Dealership 734-928·2108

2017 RAM 25K M). S26800 P23252
Ford Dealership 734-928-2108

Wanted Older Motorcycles Used
ATV'$ Snowmobiles Boats Motors
Running Or Non.. (810)775·9771

Careers -

-m-8- Find
new beginnings... 7

<7 Engineering & IT what
JTEKT Automotive NA seeks cn

Electrical Engineer al Its

Plymouth, MI office. respon. for

supporting the design & develop

mentof products from inception 10

comptetion. Reg: BS degree in Elec
Engg. or similor & 24 mos. exp. in

an elec. eng£ Aosition. Exo. must

incl. design & onolysis of vehicle

control systems &/or vehicte subsys

kerns. diagnostics. or control

module/5oftwore & CAN jnterfoce.

Apply online 01 www.itekl-na. com.

Reg#1182 EOE.

you

want

t

A*43 vt.-
- 146#94:

f€*iii -

Robert Bosch LLC seeks a SW Eng in
Plymoulh. MI. REQS: BS deg. + 4
yrs work exp in auto embedded sysdevlp. Inteu al bach dee emplover  
will accept 3 yrs of study loword
bach deg in Comp Sci. Elec Eng.
Mech Eng, or rel eng field Apply
online at www.boschiobs.com, search
Software Engineer (REF46873Y ).

*m,m, CLASSIFIED!
FINDING WORK

DENTAL ASSISTANT · Formington Hills
Seeking enthusiastic. exp FrT person
Knowledge of Dentrx on advor,tage. SHOULDN'T BE WORK.
6.-/IM 7//7 F ip
r TFI I FR IUFFr,Fr)

Full Time Position

Previous cash handling experience

preferred. -

• Competitive salary

• Full benefits including medical, dental,

vision, life insurance and 401(K).

Please reply with resume to:

4141 Jackson Blvd., Ann Arbor, MI 48103,

Attn: Lisa Kania

734-761-7505 or email at

jobs@michedcu.org

 Michigan EducationalCredit Union

thejob
network

Get started by visiting jobs.usatoday.com

ali

-
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0.- 71{U»1117 PUZZLE CORNER
CROSSWORD PUZZLER SUDOKU

3 2

ACROSS 42 Soon 90 Millionaire· 125 Plow inventor 37 "Park" a ship 74 Old
1 Item in a 43 Two of Henry making game John 38 Central comi

place setting Vlll's wives 93 Menial type Georgia city langi
6 Duffeis, e.g. 44 Coagulates 94 Provoke DOWN 40 Gets bested 76 Ente

10 Grand tales 46 "Gunga Din" 98 Corp. wheel 1 Pleased 44 Vivid Zadc

15 Hence studio 99 Charm 2 Citrus fruit crimson 77 Gift f

19 Boundary 47 Recorded exuding from 3 Hi-fi parts 45 Egg pouch draw

20 '- Three digitally, in a a tree? 4 Microchip 47 Slender perh'

Ships" way 102 Nancy of the material woodwind 79 Deal

21 - Park 49 LAX datum House 5 Ships' rears 48 CBS military 80 In -

(Edison's 51 Wharf locale 104 Like sown 6 Slant law show (repl,
home) ' 56 Tree-dwelling seeds 7 Viper variety 50 Fez dangler 81 Gas

22 Took off hooded 106"Ally McBeal" 8 Old warship 52 Small and give:

23 Really big snake? co-star Lucy 9 Deary 70-Across 82 Zilch

tree? 60 Tree whose 107 In total 10 Prepare for a 53 Chief Norse 85 Subi

25 Fundamental trunk curves? 109-Gay pyramid god Dalle

tree? 62 Cut of poll< (WW118-29) 11 Oyster bead 54 Talk wildly 89 Haci

27 Longs for 63 Dutch 110 Tea-scenting 12 People with 55 Deuce taker 91 Proh

28 Franz who Renaissance blossom clout 57 Hackneyed 92 High
composed scholar 114 Tree thal 13 Applaud 58 Grid of fine 93 Bird

"The Merry 65 Rake part makes 14 Asked for lines in an 94 Gap:
Widow" 66 Nuances 15 Nasal singing eyepiece 95 Man·people thi'nk

30 Early settler 69 Item in a like a French tones 59 Franklin of fur

31 "Erin Burnett place setting novelist? 16 Curtis of Soul 96 Com

6 93
Juter

Jage 7 1
rtainer

Jaa 3 2 8
er,

645
t (out)
of 15 6

acing)

*k 2 9
Away

nrb of 49 5
Is

aom 367
i bits

crime Heris How It Works:

feathers Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9,9 grid, broken jnto nine 3*3 boxes. To
' solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, column and box.

Each number can appear only once In each row. column and box. You can
imars

figure out the order in which the numbers will appear by using the numeric
clues provided in the boxes. The more numbers you name, the easier it gets to

ic Tracey solve the puzzlel

Outprone 70 Of delicate 116 Window cosmetics 61 - -de-sac 97 Roly-poly
channel beauty sections 17 Overthrow 64 See 71-Down 99 Cavalry POPUlAR PUZZLES WORD SEARCH32 Passes on, 72 A shot through 18 Potato stuff 66 Splinter soldier

as a story 73 Love-struck which trees 24 Suvari of group 100 Actor Ruck

34 French 74 Farm vehicle are visible? Hollywood 67 Laugh sound 101 Talked like AEVOMYMYWASGIJKKGNRA

brandy 75 Tree sold at a 118 Richard of 26 Ghostly cry 68 Golf coups Cindy Brady NDSCUXAPVBELZZUPDCHT

35 Chinese low price? 'Wicked 29 "Siddhartha" 69 Thurman of 103 Alert at sea A L K N D K R P X S T-A C K Z R I P Y S

ideology 78 Cantaloupe Woman" novelist Hollywood 105 Car contract GJOHOEGEZINAGROTKEEE

centered growing ona 119 "FOr-" 32 Soul music is 70 Funny 108 As is f ming RBVKXIONMLTZIJPULXUU

around a tree? (piano piece) a form of it Calvey 110 Joke ALPKZRTJTAITSYYBOSTL
tree? 83 More flavorful 120 Romances 33 - soda 71 With 111 About MX0YZXPU6TLIRUBBLREC

39 Actor 84 Indy circuit 121 Florida bird (cleanser) 64-Down, 112 - -do-well BMCGZGYTLNJCSADVVEAJ
Mahershala 86 Auction site 122 Mail in 35 Singer Cohn hostile (idler) KPSHIERIHOAZRLGOLBSN

41 'Family 87 Union 123 Steven of 36 Jimmy swanning 113 Punta del - VTOAACCHTZSCIMHKKMES

Guy" creator promise Aerosmith Durante's "- insect 1151,000 G's MEUTCLJEVISITROSDURO
MacFarlane 88 Slant 124 Fit of pique Dinka Doo" 73 Suit fabric 117 Luau bowlful SCRAMBLEWRYEDOCEDNGU

12345789
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35 36 37 38

42 43

46 111147 48

56 57 58 5

62

66 67 68

72 73

75 76 77
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88 89

102 103 1111104 105

107 108 109

114 115

111115 16 17 18 SDOTLRCELODATHTBWJWV

OGESIEEHNHKBLEABRAIN

LEOZLCCHXGNSCRMNAAJX

VXTLRRARPPETAJROGMVA

26 EHWUATSLNIIRTSETUMGB

RDBETUIPRVCAOYOBSEAJ

NISTMCWWEEJCAMGINEUN

KCROSSWORDSTTTR VIAP
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74
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65
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80 81 82

WORDS

ABSTRACT

ANAGRAM

BOXES

BRAIN

CELL

CHALLENGE

CIPHER

CLUES

CROSSWORD

CRYPTIC

CRYPTOGRAM

DECODE

DETECTIVE
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For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McCIellan at (5ID 7024247 or
smcclellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the "Just Right Crossword Puzzles"

books at QuillDriverBooks.com
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SCRAMBLE *28998168
SEARCH
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SOLUTIONS
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VERTICAL 2886Zt,SL9

WORDS 2117899886

More ways to FROM

reach us. "NO FOOD ALLOWED."
We now have multiple channels that you can use to update your account

information, report delivery issues, temporarily stop your paper, activate your

digital account or address any questions and concerns you may have.

TO

"HOW OLD ARE THESE
FRIES?"

WE OFFER:

e e 0
You know us for shopping, and now Cars.com is the site for

the entire life of your car. So for every turn, turn to Cars.com.

Virtual Hold

Leave your information and a

description of the issue and the

next available representati ve

will call you back rather than

waiting on hold.

Email

This option gives you the

opportunity to leave more
details and have a record of

the correspondence.

Live Chat

Converse directly online

with a representative.

- fears.com 1
·a·Ic/ 56RvIC 7 SELL

FOR EVERY TURN

Visit our online help portal to access FAQs.
subscription services. member benefits and more.

help.hometownlife.com i , Downloadenthe ,GETITON1 0 App Store Google Play

rl
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IF ITS ON FOUR

WHEELS IT'S IN

OUR WHEELHOUSE

You know us for shopping, and now Cars.com
is the site for the entire life of your car. So for

every turn, turn to Cars.com.

...

SHOP SERVICE SELL (Flcars.com

FOR EVERY TURN™
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 USA TODAY NETWORK  PRESENTS

THE FBEST PROFESSORS

IN THE COUNTRY
ARE NOW TEACHING

IN YOUR LIVING ROM

ONE j

DAY  -1-NiVERS, 1 Y

Illillill'.ill.ijiiiilll

INTRODUCING THE ONE DAY UNIVERSITY

DIGITAL SEMESTER

One Day University is bringing award-winning professors from

Brown, Harvard, Georgetown, Yale, Chicago, Stanford, Notre

Dame and dozens of other schools right into your living room
with Live Streamed talks from around the country. You'll watch

in real time as these passionate educators discuss history,

psychology, music, political science, film and much more.

Join the One Day University Digital Semester today.
Every month you'll get:

• At least two fascinating live streamed classes from

One Day University events around the country. Special

bonus classes will periodically be made available to Digital
Semester subscribers FREE.

• Unlimited access to the archived versions of the live

streams, which is stored in your account for you

to view at ang time

0NLYS89
per six-month semester

Join today at digital.onedayu.com
or call 800.300.3438

LOODDOCING

NEVER QUITTING TAKES

RELENTLESS DRIVE

This is what not quitting looks like.

At Beaumont, we're committed

to finding and treating health .,6.

concerns before they become 
a concern. Like catching

cancer at its very first sign

or developing ways to

prevent a stroke. And

with advanced screenings,

we can catch heart disease

at its first sign. There's no

quit in us, because there's

no quit in you.

:'. 1
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Notjust

CMENA
CO=24

**ams/'lA £102111"Al'-OP, Bonus: --
14>=",3.1/. $200 fuel card

LeafOuard /2
With purchase of -Ii./#I.

NEVER have a clogged gutter again, GUARANTEED! - rill/Elf- -  - --. _ -2*

g!*Iii
Free Estijjintes

111.

 FRO

A MONTH 0

1

*Lifetime No-Clog Warranty

*Lifetime Paint Finish Warranty

MHeavy Duty Construction
*20% Thicker Than Conventional

*Never Fall Off or Loosen

1

800 laang201 2 A
*21020<33099 I

1_jELATIONSI•§.-1

IsJ Roofi 1 Windows W '49' huners J
ILIdafGuard* 

243-872-9039

/3

$1 /OFF   4 000 OFF i i $10(iOFF  i ;300 OFF Any Set of 5 6 Gutteralove ,
Booting   Windows or More   Siling : 4 1,0 Endof chaning Qutters 

-----------
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Tuajour Backmt£#AWINTER SALES EVENTi, .00: NO PAYMENTS

/*30,484/e Gehitutt#p51 UNTIL MARCH 2020l
MakeEve,Dall>4 Vachtimt!1

• Save thousands of dollars over traditional remodeling

• Specializing in Walk-in tubs and Tub-to-Shower Conversions P---1
• Most jobs can be completed in just one day 'RE·BATH)• 76 color & wall patterns

• Exclusive lifetime factory warranty
®cludes labot & Materials)

.  RE•BATH® WINTER SALES EVENT!
' ' 0 ' '« ...SAVE NOW 1,

11 ft' 1 f   ... , 1 1 1,
7 4 1 0 4 WINTER Special RE•BATH Special BONUS Special

& 0, til ,/
£ j i$1001 i $751 ii SAVE "

11 I. 11 ,

 OFF OFF  $501 iIF '4
1 j 1 6 /

f. J , 1
30= , 1 ANY STYLE & COLOR 1 1 ADDITIONAL SAVING i#L f

'' ' "FULL i TUB & SHOWER " WHEN YOU CALL ,1 *
lIili , 1

" EMODEL OR 11 TODAY AND SET AN 1
11 . , .1 i B BATHROOM   nle.TO-SHOWER   APPOINTMENT IN OUR 
4 - 1 " CONVERSION 1 1 SHOWROOM IN TROY! 1

• 1 REMODEL Lt'.1 1, 2 I   , # 11 1 SYSTEMS   1080 E. MAPLE ROAD • TROY 

.1
1 1 „ (BEIWEDIROCHESTRaSTEPIeISONHWY) 

k. 1, 0 0 , '' 0 Mal call 10 -1 appol l-nt to 92*l f .
wlid wNh any olher o«n, excepl *owrocm  1 IRwrobill, 01-INII.nuplahowroom 1 1 0"calmL Not v.!id *h mlor arden. LImit 0,10 1

1 *pointnentcoupon, / Mlotoreert  showrocrn cm,pon f,en,oulehoki
L,mit0d lime only. All,U»,19 Limited tDneonly. RIMARCM,9 FNNURC/19

6---------,6---------.6---------d

,,A

 1 CALL TODM 248-372-9953SUNROONS·PERGOUS·PATIO COVERS·SP#§ A I
... 1 SENIOR24 IM62= .COUNTS IN TROY, MICHIGAN

2..fc-/lip..0//1,/Vre;:1:ap.-=re-JI

IGNITE YOUR
.0

- HIRING

STRATEGY.

A . 8,9d"

r

A new recruitment marketing
partner is here to help you

acquire the talent
your business needs. A

Introducing

LOCALiQ RECRUITMENT 1

PART OF THE USA TODAY NETWORK

Find out more at recruitment.localiq.com

--
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ANN ARBOR-MAIN ST. 1 ANN ARBOR-PLYMOUTH RD. 1 BRIGHTON I CANTON I CARLETON I CLINTON
DEXTER I FARMINGTON HILLS I LIVONIA I NOVI I PINCKNEY I PLYMOUTH/NORTHVILLE

ROCHESTER HILLS I SALINE I SOUTH LYON I TECUMSEH I WEST BLOOMFIELD
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